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An Excursion to Remember
No other railroad in this country has retained its historical equipment and honored its past like the Union Pacific. Excursion
trains, like the 7-car set offered by Kato USA, are made up of finely preserved and maintained heritage cars from the UP’s
fleet of vintage cars. The Kato 7-Car Excursion Train set is likewise built up of various prototypical UP cars, including two
specially cars made just for this set - the unique “Power car” and the Business car “Kenefick” (pictured above). Relive the
excitement of seeing this real-world train on your home layout!

The King of Steam
The Union Pacific FEF-3 is easily one of the most
recognizable American steam locomotives still in
operation today. Delivered in 1944, #844 survives to
this day as the “living legend”, pulling excursion trains
and creating memorial displays for train fans of all
ages, its mighty profile inspiring awe in all who see it.

A Feast for the Ears
For the first time - for this release of the FEF-3 Kato
USA will be making these locomotives available with
specially installed DCC+Sound in addition to the standard DCC option. Don’t have DCC? You can use the new Kato SoundBox
(compatible with any Analog DC N or HO system!) and a brand new FEF-3/GS-4 combination sound card to bring the
booming, prototypical sounds of this historic locomotive to life!

Item #

Description

MSRP

#126-0401
#126-0401-1

N Union Pacific FEF-3 Steam Locomotive #844
N Union Pacific FEF-3 Steam Locomotive #844

275.00
310.00























w/ TCS DCC Pre-Installed
#126-0401-LS

N Union Pacific FEF-3 Steam Locomotive #844

425.00

w/ ESU Loksound DCC+Sound Pre-Installed

#22-202-1

FEF-3 and GS-4 Heavy Steam Sound Card for
Kato SoundBox

#106-085
#928065
#106-086
#106-086-1

N Union Pacific Water Tender 2-Car Set
Headlight PCB Kit for Water Tenders (1 ea.)
N Union Pacific Excursion Train 7-Car Set
N Union Pacific Excursion Train 7-Car Set

29.99

79.00
7.00
250.00
350.00

w/ Pre-installed interior lighting in all cars

www.katousa.com

Kato U.S.A., Inc. 100 Remington Road

73
Schaumburg, IL 60173

Sound Box - Item #22-101-1 $279.99
In hobby stores now! Compatible with all
Analog/DC systems!

See (and hear) the Kato
Sound box in action by
scanning the QR code!





